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Taupo
$995,000 + GST (if any)
Accommodation-Hotels

Quest Taupo Hotel Business
Business for Sale Description
Hotel for Sale Taupo

Quest is an award-winning and successful apartment hotel franchise. The opportunity to secure a prime
Taupo apartment hotel business is available for a self-motivated owner-operator. This business would suit a
couple seeking to grow their capital with the Quest brand. Quest has been delivering on expectations so
effectively over the past 15 years in New Zealand, that it has become the fastest-growing accommodation
group.
Taupo remains universally popular given its Central North Island position and superb lake. Taupo captures
repeat corporate business plus the domestic leisure visitor sector.
The Quest Taupo site was identified and the apartment hotel purpose-built to demanding standards.
This business has a great location, is well-presented, has proven strong historical trading. In general terms,
purchasing a business with the Quest franchise offers a new owner significant benefits
Proven franchise systems
Supported by a renowned and respected brand
Thorough franchisee training
Growth
Immediate turn-key business opportunity
If you are seeking a solid business opportunity and wish to become an integral part of this successful
franchise, please complete the confidentiality agreement online to commence a discussion. Quest franchise
application criteria is required for all purchasers.
Price $995,000 (plus GST, if any)
To find out more, go to linkbusiness.co.nz/EL03414 and press the “Enquire Now” button to complete an online
confidentiality agreement.
Lindsay Sandes, 021 895 940, lindsay.sandes@linkbusiness.co.nz
***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the broker
and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a stock photo
image may be used to represent the business.
#wesellbusinesses #questhotel #accommodation #franchise #taupo
SEMINAR: HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS
Don’t know where to start? Want to know what mistakes to avoid?
Register for our Buy a Business Seminar. https://go.linkbusiness.co.nz/seminars/
Contact:
Lindsay Sandes

021 895 940
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